
Congressional 
Request for Review 
of Target Date Fund 
Risk and Practices

Watch live at 1:00 EST on 6/15/21.
Replays on demand anytime.

Click < HERE > or on the Image of 
the Capitol. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kc9yion-H8I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kc9yion-H8I


What are 

Target Date Funds

• Asset allocation on cruise 
control, reducing risk as 
retirement approaches

• Most popular Qualified 
Default Investment 
Alternative (QDIA) in 401(k) 
plans at $2.5 trillion

• Congress is concerned 
about risk at the target date 
(year 0 in the graph)

% Allocation

Years to Retirement

$



10 Questions

Patty Murray

Chair of  Senate Committee on 
Health, Education, Labor & 
Pensions (HELP)  

Robert C. “Bobby” Scott

Chairman, House Committee on 
Education & Welfare

See full letter < HERE >   See my published response < HERE >

https://www.help.senate.gov/imo/media/doc/050621%20GAO%20Target%20Date%20Fund%20Request%20FINAL.pdf
https://401kspecialistmag.com/a-response-to-congress-request-for-review-of-target-date-funds/


10 Questions



I responded

Read more < HERE >

https://targetdatesolutions.com/articles/Letter-to-GAO-20210526.pdf


Current Conditions
Safe TSP: Thrift Savings Plan

2 TDF Groups 

It Really is Different This Time.

Riskiest bonds ever 



Consider the Federal Thrift Savings Plan (TSP)

The Largest Retirement Savings Plan in the World

“One 2020 TDF, which has over $16 billion in assets, is reportedly 60 percent invested in stocks.

Meanwhile, the Thrift Savings Plan’s (TSP’s) 2020 Lifecycle Fund  had more than 60 percent allocated 
to its G Fund (short-term U.S. Treasury securities) for the two years prior to its retirement”



TSP Profile

$769 Billion is largest 
defined contribution 
plan in the world

6 million participants



2 TDF Groups

TSP Group (Low Risk at Target Date)

TSP

SMART TDF Index

OPEIU

Big 3 Group (High Risk)

Vanguard

Fidelity

T Rowe Price

Click on yellow fund names to view details

https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=&ved=2ahUKEwiTrI3rsfnwAhUVv54KHUOhD0QQFjAAegQIBBAD&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.tsp.gov%2F&usg=AOvVaw2Bxcv4-92ZNMk8Y5hQ3Eqc
https://targetdatesolutions.com/SMART-TDF-Index.html
https://www.opeiu.org/Portals/0/pdfs/2021/Accountable%20Advisory%20Services%20Presentation%2033121.pdf?ver=2021-04-01-102914-287
https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwiG-qv8svnwAhWTvZ4KHcIjD0gQFnoECAcQAA&url=https%3A%2F%2Finvestor.vanguard.com%2Fmutual-funds%2Ftarget-retirement%2F&usg=AOvVaw0DLo509MraE0yCnri-BKaK
https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwiI9eqPs_nwAhWXsp4KHV6RCEwQFnoECAcQAA&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.fidelity.com%2Fmutual-funds%2Ffidelity-fund-portfolios%2Ffreedom-funds&usg=AOvVaw1pAVpGKSsxE51aaZbJTi40
https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwiZqYqjs_nwAhWB0p4KHWaHD0sQFnoECAQQAA&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.troweprice.com%2Fpersonal-investing%2Ftools%2Ffund-research%2Ftarget-date-funds&usg=AOvVaw20beCbG_9297Jin2_d-cLe


Is it Really Different This Time?

Interest rates have never been lower

Stock prices have never been higher

The US has never printed more money

The wealth divide has never been wider  

The answer is a resounding Yes. Even though there might be 

a past similarity or two, all four conditions have never 
occurred simultaneously before, ever.



Current Risk in Long-Term Bonds: Never Riskier
When Interest Rates/Yields Rise, Prices Fall

110-year history of 10-year 
government bond yields

Highest Risk Ever: Interest rate sensitivity (Duration) 

Lowest  yield ever                                   70% riskier than 2008 so much less defensive 



Answers

For all defined contribution plans: 401(k), 403(b), 457, etc., , 



1. What percentage of total defined contribution (DC) plan assets are invested in TDFs? What percentage of plan participants are

offered, and participate in, TDFs? What percentage of plan participants defaulted into TDFs?

According to Investopedia As of 2020, more than 50% of 401(k) investors have all of their 401(k) assets in target-date funds, 

most by default as the plan’s Qualified Default Investment Alternative (QDIA). More than 75% of investors have a portion 

of their money (retirement or non-retirement) in at least one target-date fund. The 25% that have a portion in a TDF  are 

self directing (not defaulted).  

All in TDF

Some
In TDF

Defaulted

Self
Directed

Make-up of beneficiaries in TDFs

file:///C:/TDA/Articles/As of 2020, more than 50% of 401(k) investors have all of their 401(k) assets in target-date funds. More than 75% of investors have a portion of their money (retirement or non-retirement) in at least one target-date fund,


2. To what extent have participants approaching retirement age who are invested in TDFs been affected 
by market fluctuations as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic? How much variation is there in the 
performance of TDFs of the same vintage (i.e., target retirement year), particularly for TDFs at or near 
the target retirement date? To what extent have TDF providers taken steps to mitigate the volatility of 
TDF assets?

Big3 TDFs cannot and have not withstood major stock market turbulence, but the TSP group can 
and has. The answer to  question 4 explains why.



4. How does the asset allocation and fee structure vary across those TDFs used as default options in 401(k) plans? How 

do TDF fee structures compare with other investment products? In the years approaching retirement (i.e., age 55 

and older), to what extent do TDFs shift the allocation of equities to more conservative investments like fixed 

income in order to protect these participants from losses near retirement?

Fees average about 65 basis points, fairly low due mostly to successful excessive fee lawsuits. The following picture 

shows glidepaths and contrasts them to surveys of beneficiaries and advisors by PIMCO and Mass Mutual.

These surveys report a strong preference for conservatism near the target date, in line with the TSP group.

Balance (70%)
is Safe

https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjB5cnwiODwAhURrJ4KHX6FDkcQFjAAegQIAxAD&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.pimco.com%2Fen-us%2Fdc-survey&usg=AOvVaw2hY1N3NFEhq-phHAfM-S7A
https://www.massmutual.com/-/media/Files/MM%20Risk%20Study%20Report.pdf


3. How often do investors with default investment TDFs in their DC plans reassess their investments, and what, if any, is the cost 

of a passive investment stance in a tumultuous market? Are TDFs properly structured to withstand major stock turbulence?

Investors do not choose TDFs. Plan sponsors choose them, and rarely, if ever, reassess. A few sponsors choose more than 

one TDF as options for self directed (non defaulted) beneficiaries. See answer to question 2 for exposure to market 

turbulence. A few TDFs purport to react to tumultuous markets, otherwise known as timing, which is not the same as 

“Risk Management”, adjusting to investor  risk capacity.  Timing has a history of failure, but it can help marketing.



5. How are TDFs marketed and advertised? Are participants sufficiently aware of the cost and asset allocation variation 

among TDFs?

Participants are generally unaware of TDF costs and allocations because they do not choose TDFs.  TDFs are marketed to plan 

sponsors as one-size-fits-all-set-it-and-forget-it Qualified Default Investment Alternatives (QDIAs). They are the most 

popular choice of default investments because most plans use TDFs, they seem so simple and they are on automatic 

pilot, adjusting asset allocation through time. A few sponsors address the one-size-fits-all limitation by providing 

several TDFs as options for self directing beneficiaries.



6. What percentage of plan sponsors select off-the-shelf TDFs? What percentage of plan sponsors select custom TDFs? Is there 

a material difference in the performance of off-the-shelf versus custom TDFs?

A 2019 Callan Associates survey reports that 87.3% of institutional defined contribution (DC) plans use target date

strategies as their default investment vehicle and that 17.3% of plans are using “custom” target date strategies. Custom 

TDFs are a money grab by consultants. Morningstar finds little difference in their performance versus off-the-shelf.

There’s a newer concept for customization called Personalized Target Date Accounts (PTDAs) that use an advice 

service to help individual beneficiaries select and move among low, middle and high risk TDF glidepaths, tailoring risk 

decisions to individual needs and desires. 

Personalized is newer 
and better than custom



7. To what extent do TDFs include alternative assets, such as hedge funds or private equity? What information is typically 

available to participants and plan sponsors about the risks and benefits of asset allocations in TDFs? How do plan 

sponsors select and oversee TDFs to ensure these funds have a suitable risk level for participants?

There is very little use of alternatives, mostly because they are expensive. Fund prospectuses are readily available so 

anyone can see risks and benefits, but these are rarely viewed. Fiduciaries should know the relevant facts like fees, 

risks and benefits. See answer to Question 10 for a discussion of TDF characteristics that should be prominently 

disclosed. TDFs are generally selected on the basis of “Procedural Prudence” which means the most popular.  TDFs 

should be selected  for their suitability, as discussed in the next answer.



8. What steps has the U.S. Department of Labor taken to ensure that plan sponsors appropriately select and use TDFs 
and that sponsors provide appropriate information and education about these funds to plan participants?

See answer to Question 10 for a discussion of regulatory steps. 

Appropriate selection should be guided by these 2 facts. Also see “Why TDFs should be safe at the target date” : 

The DOL advises demographic match. There is only 
one match: All defaulted beneficiaries are financially 
illiterate. They need protection as they near 
retirement. There is a duty to protect the vulnerable.

Retirement experts have identified a 
Risk Zone near retirement when 

Sequence of Return can ruin lives. 



It is unconscionable that 
regulators and TDF providers 
do not even attempt to warn 
and quantify sequence of 
return risk and the Risk Zone 
for the many unsophisticated 
defaulted investors who want 
a “dignified retirement”

High Risk near the 
target retirement 
date is just plain 
wrong.

Ending value with no withdrawals is $1.7 million.

In this example, the “time-weighted’ (TW) returns are identical at 6.6%, but the “Money-
weighted”  (MW) returns are significantly different. You can’t eat TW returns because 
they are designed to eliminate the effects of cash flows. Investment performance reviews 
use TW, but success or failure for the beneficiary is best measured by MW returns that 
are heavily influenced by gains or losses early in retirement when account balances are 
their highest. Investor A MW return is -100, investor B is 8%. 



9. When provided the option to invest in TDFs alongside an array of other investment fund options, how often and to what extent 

do plan participants rely primarily—or exclusively—on TDFs? In these scenarios, how many investment alternatives are 

provided? How many TDFs do plan sponsors generally offer in their investment options?

Self directing beneficiaries have the option of investing in TDFs alongside other investment fund options.  Most assets in 

TDFs are there by default from participants who are not considering TDFs against an array of options. Most sponsors offer only one 

TDF but a few offer TDF choices to non-defaulted participants. For example, the OPEIU National Savings Retirement 

Plan offers self directing participants a choice of conservative, moderate or growth glidepaths. The conservative path is 

the default. This addresses the one-size-fits-all limitation. 

The commonly offered single TDF used as the QDIA should be classified as high risk in our opinion. But if alternatives are offered, 

the QDIA is typically identified as “moderate.”      

One Qualified Default 
Investment Alternative (QDIA)

Some plans offer alternative TDFs
To non-defaulted beneficiaries



10 What are possible legislative or regulatory options that would not only bolster the protection of plan participants, who are nearing 

retirement or are retired, but also achieve the intended goals of TDFs?

On June 18, 2009, the SEC and DOL held an all-day Hearing on Target Date Funds and Similar Investment Options after which opinions were 

sought on incorporating a risk disclosure into fund names, since it was believed that fiduciaries needed clear and prominent risk information. One 

such thought was to include the ending equity allocation in the fund name. For example, the “XYZ 2050 Fund Ending 60% in Equities.” The 

response was overwhelmingly negative, contending that there is more to risk than equity exposure, which is certainly true today since long-term 

bonds are very risky.    

After that, nothing happened until the February 28, 2013 release of the Department of Labor Target-Date Fund “Tips” for Plan Fiduciaries. 

Although somewhat helpful, “tips” are mere suggestions. More alarming, the “tips” fail to mention, warn and quantify sequence of return risk, as 

well as the Risk Zone, for the many unsophisticated defaulted investors who seek a “dignified retirement” as noted above. Hopefully, this 

initiative will have a more meaningful impact.

With this background in mind, Congress should consider requiring clear and simple disclosures of TDF risk at the target date, perhaps even 

developing rules/standards for straightforward risk assignments to Low, Middle and High. Congress could appoint a committee to assign risk 

grades. In our opinion, only Low Risk TDFs should be chosen as QDIAs, with Middle and High versions offered as options to non-defaulted 

beneficiaries.  

Risk of Loss at the Target Date
Recommendation
Simple disclosure and 
quantification of risk at 
the target date

https://www.sec.gov/rules/other/2009/ic-28725.pdf
https://www.dol.gov/sites/dolgov/files/EBSA/about-ebsa/our-activities/resource-center/fact-sheets/target-date-retirement-funds.pdf


Summary of 
Recommendations

• The Thrift Savings Plan (TSP) serves as a standard for risk near the target date, reducing risky assets, 
namely equities and long-term bonds, to less than  30%. 

• A lifetime annuity option should be provided to retiring beneficiaries.

• For those participants remaining in the plan, the Optimal Post-retirement Path is Rising which extends 
the path to “Through” consistent with research. (See section below on glidepaths)

• Congress should consider requiring clear and simple disclosures of TDF risk at the target date, 
perhaps even developing rules/standards for straightforward risk assignments to Low, Middle and 
High Risk Tolerances. Congress could appoint a committee to assign risk grades. In our opinion, only 
Low Risk TDFs should be chosen as QDIAs, with Middle and High versions offered as options to non-
defaulted beneficiaries to address the one-size-fits-all problem .



Then and Now

2009  Hearings This Presentation

Recommend Disclose ending equity 
allocation in fund name:

Appoint committee to define a 
risk of loss at the target date:

Example ABC 2050 Fund Ending 60% 
in Equities

ABC 2050 Fund with Moderate 
Risk of Loss at the target date

Disposition Fought on basis that equity 
allocation is poor measure 
of risk.

Independent committee decides 
on simple rules that providers 
must follow & document.

Do not let this end with no action, as it did in 2009



Why Glidepaths 
Differ

Beyond the 10 Questions



TSP is 70% Safe at the Target Date

Big 3 is 90% Risky Throughout

Up Close 
Glidepath 
Comparisons:

Big 3 “Risk 
Mitigation” is 
in Risky Bonds

Equities

Equities

Safe
70%

5%
25%

Risky Bonds
10%

35%

55%



Glidepaths are 
Differentiated as 
“To” or “Through”

“To” ends at the target date. Fred Reish, ERISA 
attorney and popular author, says most TDFs are 
de facto “To” funds because most participants 
withdraw  their accounts at the target date. 

“Through” views the target date as a speedbump 
on the highway of life. This path ends at death so  
high risk at the target date is justified, or so it 
was explained at the 2009 TDF hearings.

In practice some “To” funds are higher risk at the 
target date than some “Through” funds, so DOL 
guidance to use this distinction is somewhat 
misguided.



Financial 
Engineering in the 

Patented Safe 
Landing Glidepath

A “TO” Fund

Objective: Deliver at the target date accumulated contributions 
plus growth of at least inflation



The Optimal Post-retirement Path is Rising:
Extending the Path to “Through”

See
Kitces and Pfau:
Re-risk 

A Lifetime Income Annuity Should Also be an Option

See

Patent 8352349

for details

This is Both a “To” and a “Through” Glidepath

https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwj8iuLtxfvwAhVStZ4KHW2RBqAQFnoECAkQAA&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.kitces.com%2Fblog%2Fshould-equity-exposure-decrease-in-retirement-or-is-a-rising-equity-glidepath-actually-better%2F&usg=AOvVaw3Ea_3M9MuyY1qIcnjhBEkw
https://patents.google.com/patent/US20120059770


Why Multiple 
Glidepaths

Beyond the 10 Questions



TDFs for Self 
Directing 
Beneficiaries

A default glidepath needs to be the same 
for all defaulted beneficiaries because it 
would be impractical and complicated to 
segment them

But some non-defaulted beneficiaries 
choose TDFs. They should not be limited 
to a one-size-fits-all. Sponsors should 
provide TDF options for self directing  
beneficiaries, plus guidance on selection. 



The Complete 
Solution Set
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6 Reasons a QDIA Should be 
Very Safe at the Target Date

Fiduciaries Should Choose TDFs That Are Classified as

“Negligible” Risk of Loss at the Target Date

This Section is for Fiduciaries (and Their Beneficiaries)



A Fresh Start to the 
Rest of Life:

Dropping the Baton is 

Catastrophic –
end of game

Replaces the former 3rd leg of 
the Retirement Income Stool

401(k)

Annuity &/or 
IRA Rollover 

Risking assets during the baton pass is akin to investing one’s 
new home down payment in risky assets while awaiting the 
home closing.   A significant investment market selloff could 
result in the inability to close due to insufficient funds.  
Similarly, down payments (savings) to fund a lifetime of living 
with dignity  should be largely backed by low risk, safe assets.



Most Withdraw Their Entire 401(k) Balance

401(k)

Annuity &/or
IRA Rollover

All the Money



It is unconscionable that 
regulators and TDF providers 
do not even attempt to warn 
and quantify sequence of 
return risk and the Risk Zone 
for the many unsophisticated 
defaulted investors who want 
a “dignified retirement”

High Risk near the 
target retirement 
date is just plain 
wrong.

Ending value with no withdrawals is $1.7 million.

In this example, the “time-weighted’ (TW) returns are identical at 6.6%, but the “Money-
weighted”  (MW) returns are significantly different. You can’t eat TW returns because 
they are designed to eliminate the effects of cash flows. Investment performance reviews 
use TW, but success or failure for the beneficiary is best measured by MW returns that 
are heavily influenced by gains or losses early in retirement when account balances are 
their highest. Investor A MW return is -100, investor B is 8%. 



DOL tips: 
Demographics

There is only one demographic that all 
defaulted beneficiaries have in common:

Financial Naiveté

They are economically vulnerable and 
need protection.  



The Retirement Crisis

• Baby Boomers are the first 
generation to depend on defined 
contribution savings plans

• Whatever they have saved has 
to be “enough” because that’s all 
there is. See this video.

• 70% of boomers (55 million 
people) have saved less than 
$300,000. Risking it makes it 
worse

• See this SEC Report . The 
answer  isn’t more risk. It’s 
more savings and protecting 
those savings

https://www.sec.gov/files/retirement-readiness-white-paper.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gzCrixwdx38
https://www.sec.gov/files/retirement-readiness-white-paper.pdf


Baby Boomers Will Spend Much of This Decade Transitioning Through the Risk Zone.

They Might Not Recover From the Market Crash That is Likely in This Decade.

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B093N8FVJY?ref_=pe_24209330_416826860


It’s Happened Before

Lost Decades

Stocks, bonds and 
cash all lost value in 
the decades of the 
1910s and 1970s 

200 years of real (above inflation) returns by decadeBaby Boomers in the 
Perilous 2020s. 
Boomers Get Just 
One Shot.  





A Lack of a Benchmark
Please  see our Journal of Performance Measurement  Article
And The Best Performing Target Date Funds are the Riskiest

What is the objective (purpose) of a TDF? 
We believe it’s to deliver accumulated  contributions  plus reasonable growth at the target 
date. Do not lose beneficiary savings.

Given this objective, TSP  is an excellent benchmark for evaluating TDF return and risk.   

https://targetdatesolutions.com/articles/TDF-Benchmarks-JPM-Fall-2018.pdf
https://401kspecialistmag.com/why-the-best-performing-401k-target-date-funds-are-riskiest/


We Discussed Target Date Funds 
on the 3/17/2020 Baby Boomer 
Investing Show:

The Next 401(k) 
Scandal 

Kudos to Congress for Addressing 
the Issues 

Click image to watch show

target date fund

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nIMrGNHgSTg


Please Visit Our 
Fiduciary 
Library

(Click on Image)

https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwi6nPT24PnwAhXPl54KHcWCDUcQjBAwAXoECAsQAQ&url=https%3A%2F%2Ftargetdatesolutions.com%2Ffiduciary-corner.html&usg=AOvVaw3RxMZ3jvqGwGcy7_oWJ03X


Conclusion
Most TDF Beneficiaries are at Risk

A Risky Leap 
of Trust



Appendix



Today                               2030                              2040                                2050                                2060 (new)
$Billions       30                                    47                                   39                                25                                      1

Source: TSP.Gov  https://www.tsp.gov/funds-lifecycle/

Federal Thrift Savings Plan (TSP) Target Date Fund (Fund L) Allocations (Glidepath)
G is Government Securities with Government Guaranteed Return of Principal
F Is Fixed Income Tracking the Bloomberg Barclays Aggregate Bond index with 5 Year Average Maturity 
C is US Stocks Tracking the S&P500
S is Small Company US Stocks Tracking the Dow Jones U.S. Completion Total Stock Market Index. 
I is International Stocks Tracking EAFE

https://www.tsp.gov/funds-lifecycle/


Who Should Design Target Date Funds?

Independent 
Financial Engineer:

Conform to Retirement Researchers–
Protect in the Risk Zone

Investment 
Manager: 

Profit

See This Article

https://targetdatesolutions.com/articles/Who-Should-Design-TDFs.pdf


Conflicting 
Interests

See This Article

https://targetdatesolutions.com/articles/Conflicting-Interests.pdf


Read why everyone is talking 
about this book by clicking on the 
image on the right.

Baby Boomer Investing 
in the Perilous Decade 
of the 2020s 

Kindle is Recommended 
It’s only $9

Complete with Videos

https://targetdatesolutions.com/articles/Baby-Boomer-Help-Book.pdf
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B093N8FVJY?ref_=pe_24209330_416826860


Please support our efforts:

Become a patron on Patreon: https://www.patreon.com/user?u=35204315&fan_landing=true

Follow & Like us on FaceBook: https://www.facebook.com/AgeSageRoboAdvisor

Subscribe on YouTube: https://m.youtube.com/channel/UCDnnLCOBtlYc5xRTOeqU-Vw

Join and Follow us on LinkedIn : https://www.linkedin.com/company/age-sage-robo/?viewAsMember=true

• Browse to “Age Sage Robo” for self help & to assess the wisdom 
of the consulting advice you’ve received. Get your free eBooks  on 
“Bad Gambles” & “4 Pillars of Smart Investing.”

• Browse to ”GlidePath Wealth Management” for consulting help. 
Get your free eBooks on “Selecting an Advisor” , “Retiring a 
Millionaire” and “Lessons from COVID-19.” 

• Fiduciaries visit SMART Funds 

• Contact Ron Surz    Ron@PPCA-Inc.com

• Watch our  “Baby Boomer Investing Shows” every other Tuesday

We can help you
Visit the Baby Boomer 
Investing Show Website

https://www.patreon.com/user?u=35204315&fan_landing=true
https://www.facebook.com/AgeSageRoboAdvisor
https://m.youtube.com/channel/UCDnnLCOBtlYc5xRTOeqU-Vw
https://www.linkedin.com/company/age-sage-robo/?viewAsMember=true
https://targetdatesolutions.com/AgeSageHome.php
https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwik06KcmMXpAhXBvp4KHVYcDbcQFjAAegQIAxAB&url=https%3A%2F%2Fglidepathwm.com%2F&usg=AOvVaw0obuoBbMTi8d0T6_XDV5Kw
https://targetdatesolutions.com/SMART-TDF-Index.html
mailto:Ron@PPCA-Inc.com
https://m.youtube.com/channel/UCDnnLCOBtlYc5xRTOeqU-Vw
https://babyboomerinvesting.show/
https://babyboomerinvesting.show/

